What I Do After
Clicking
Publish
A bonus guide from

PotPieGirl

Many, many people have asked me EXACTLY what I do after
clicking “publish” on a new post.
I think that’s a great question!

And it’s something others don’t really talk about other than
“share here” or “share there”.
So, here are my exact steps I take after clicking that publish
button.
Note: before doing anything, I open a new txt file so I can paste
in any and all urls created during this process.
1 - Review entire post and make sure all links work AND that my
social sharing buttons show the right info and image.

2 - Pin any images in the post to Pinterest. If any of the images
in my post are NOT linked to anything, I go back into my post
edit screen and link them to my pin on Pinterest.
I also paste the Pinterest urls for each pin into my txt file.
(note: for those following my Pinterest Success Strategies, you
know there is a more in-depth way I “do Pinterest” so continue
doing what we do with those strategies.)
3 - After one more double check (triple check?), I now grab the
url of my new post, paste it at the top of my txt file, and then
submit to Google… then go submit it to Bing...and then go back
to Google and paste my post url into the search bar and search
for it.

Once Google shows me that they have found and indexed my
post, I move forward.
4 - Share my post on any and all related Facebook PAGES I run.
Sometimes I will also grab the url for each Facebook post to add
to my txt list, but many times I forget.
5 - Tweet my new post - grab the tweet url and add to my txt
list.
6 - Flip my new post onto one of my Flipboard magazines. Put
url of magazine and url of the individual flip on my txt list.
7 - Go to Google+ to share my new post AND also add all the
urls I just created in the steps about to that same G+ post.
I also add in links to any other internal pages on my site that I
want Google to find to help my new post.

Click to share my G+ post, review it to be sure all links work etc,
then grab url for that G+ post by clicking the date/time and give
that url to Google and to Bing to crawl and index.
8 - Put G+ post url into Google search bar to search for it.
Once I see the G+ post indexed, I move forward.
I sometimes edit my G+ post to remove all those other links - all
I wanted was for Google to find my G+ post AND find and crawl
all the links IN my G+ post. (sometimes I forget to do this)

9 - Go to my “announcement” blogs and make an
announcement post or two.
These “announcement posts” are not really meant for humans,
but I try to “humanize” them.
These posts have all the links I’ve created in the steps above,
link to my new blog post, AND (if used) also link to all my table
of contents links for that post.
I also add a featured image and while I don’t really “dress it
up”, you can absolutely spend a little more time on your
announcement posts if you care to.
Below is a screenshot of one of those announcement posts. I
had to zoom in so you could see the parts of the post I am
talking about for these steps.
All words in red are links.
You will notice I also linked to other related posts on my site
inside that announcement post (and their table of contents
links if the post has them).
I also link to related category type pages on my site where my
new posts shows.

10 - Submit announcement post urls to Google and Bing (and I
do tend to then watch and search Google to see that they
found and indexed it).
That’s it.
Many times, I see traffic to my new post almost immediately.
Facebook and Twitter are great for “instant traffic”. Then,
Flipboard tends to kick in...and then the search engines (Google
and Bing) keep traffic flowing it.
This simple 10 step process works really well for me.
Give it a try and let me know how it works for you.
Jennifer
~PotPieGirl

